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that installed nuclear capacity tbroupout the world
would reach about 31S,000 megawatts by 1980. These
estimates will be substantially exceeded because of
growing interest in the use of nuclear enerIY as a
source of process heat in industry. That has induced
the developing countries, in particular, to embark
more rapidly on the introduction of nuclear enersy
into their power systems. Actually, for some of them,
that is the only possible way out of the present situa
tion. Tentative estimates of the Agency sUSlest that
theinstallation and useof216,000 megawatts ofnuclear
capacity will become economically feasible in the
developing countries durins the period 1980-1990,
as compared with last year's estimate of IS2,000 .
megawatts.
3. Thequestion of the introduction of nuclear eneray
into the developina countries is linked with numerous
political, financial, scientific and technologlcal dif·
ficulties and problems. .
4. One of the factors constantly present in the case
of the use of nuclear eneray for peaceful purposes is
the monopolistic position of nuclear Powers; this is
reflected in the fact that their transfer of nuclear tech
nolosy to developina countries stiD falls far short of
expectations and promises and of the obliaations
assumed under treaties, such as, for instance, the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.
Much has still to be done to brinl contemporary
nuclear technololy-such as nuclear power plants
closer to the needs of developinl countries. Actually
the developinl countries are entitled to share the
benefits of technologleat proaress in aeneral.
S. In our view, the roads leadinl to the solution of
these problems are not unknown. Guidelines have
already been laid down and concrete forma for their
solution detenniD'ed by the General Assembly, IAEA
and other international asencies workina under its
auspices. Some of the devclopinl countries-without
waitina for a solution to the question of assistance to
be provided by the developed cOllJntries-have been
exertina etrorts and strenatheninl their mutual eo
operation in order to find, as soon as possible, solu
tions for the ,rave problems of their development,
problems in which many developed countries have
failed to show an interest.

6. The non.alianed countries-in their meetina'
and, especially, at the Fourth Conference of Head. of
State or- Government of Non-Alianed Countrie.,
held at AJaien from S to 9 September 1973-bave
in.i.ted on an ever broader and more inten.ive use of
nuclear enel1Y for peaceful pUrpoICS, teeina in thi.
one of the important source. for the acceleration of
the rate of arowth of developina countrie••
7. YUlOslavia supports the A,ency's activities aimed
at solvina the problem of the introduction or nU<:1cat
enellY into the developina countries al<>na the lines
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1. Mr. MIHAJLOVIC (Yuaoslavia): The annual
report of I:AEA for the year endina 30 June 1974,1
which is before the General Assembly, provides us
with the opportunity to acquaint ourselves with the
Aaency's broad involvement in the carryinlooOut of
its regular activities as well as with theneed for serious
and timely preparations for the implementation of
tasks imposed by current developments in the field
of the use of nuclear eneray for peaceful purposes.
We wish to commend the Aaency for the solidly
prepared report and, in particular, its Director-Gen
eral, Mr. Siavard Eklund, for the statement he made
this morning in which heoutlined thebasic framework
of the Aaency's past and future activities. We shall
refer to only some aspects of the report.
2. We note, in particular, the fact that an ever more
prominent place is assilned, in the proaramme and
activities of the Alency, to the justified demands and
proposals of developinl countries. In fact, these
countries see in the implementation of these pro
arammes one of the means for mitiaatina the tre
mendous difficulties and obstacles that are impedina
their accelerated social and economic development.
The enerlY crisis and the complex question of the
further use of nuclear eneray for peaceful purpolCS
-with the exception of safeauardl activitie. in con
nexion with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons [r~$()lution 2373 (XXII), anntx]
are two basic problems that affect theover-all activity
of IAEA. Interest in nuclear eneray in the world in
genelal and in the developina countries in particular
has increased considerably al a result of the enellY
crisis-c"'as nuclear eneray is becom:n. an ever more
important factor of development. Accordil1l to the
Aaency's report, nuclear power plants with a total
capucity of nearly 60,000 meaawatts were ordered.
In the annual report for 1972/73,1. it was eatimated
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of the programme adopted by the Agency for the ence on the non-proliferation Treaty. The practical
period 1975-1980. The Agency has, nodoubt, achieved stepstakenbythe Aaency incarrying out thefunctions
important results in certain fields of its activities that stemmina from article V of the non-proliferation
the developing countries have found useful, such as Treaty-such as the performance of the functions of
the application of isotopes, trainina of personnel, the international body as well as the international
safety standards for the protection of man and his observation called for by that article-are, inour mind,
environment, introduction of nuclear technolosy in of a preliminary nature, in view of the fact that the
power production, and so forth. However, in view provisions of this agreement concerning the negotia-
of the increased needs of these countries, it is nee- tions to be undertaken in this respect have not yet
essary to exert new efforts and intensify all these been fulfilled.
activities, and this calls fo~ the corastant support of ~11 11. By exertina constant efforts in favour of the
the. member States and, III particular, for ~nanclal peaceful uses of nuclear energy, Yugoslavia has been
assistance from nuclear and developed countries. makina proaress in this field during the last two de-
8. The Agency's general fund from which the Agen- cades, inaccordance with its interests and capabilities.
cy's own technical assistance programme is financed Our nuclear institutes have achieved important re-
by means of the voluntary contributions of member suits in their work, contributing to the pract!cal uses
states-which, today,inspiteofan increase of$I.5 mil- of nuclear enersy in many spheres, such as industry,
lion amount to only $4.5 million-is not sufficient to aariculture and medicine. Similar contributions have
meet the constantly srowina needs of member States, also been made in the various fields of fundamental
especially those of developina countries. The huse· studies. In pursuins such a policy with regard to the
disproportion between the funds that are beina spent application of nuclear power, Yugoslavia has begun
on nuclear-weapon programmes and those earmarked the construction of its first nuclear power plant and,
for assistance to developiol countries-which are in thisrespect, the roleof the Asency has proved to be
formed within the framework of the aeneral fund on important for the solvins of concrete problems con-
the basis of the: voluntary contributions of member nected with the building of the plant.
States-is of such a maan!tude that.any comparison 12. Co-operation between Yugoslavia and the
between them would be sl!Dply ludicrous. ~em~rs Alency-in the period since the twenty-eighth session
of the ~aencYl and the parties to the non-proliferatl0!1 of theGeneral Assembly-has been, inour estimation,
:rreaty m particular, have ~epeatedly put forward their fruitful and useful and has encompassed a wide range
Justd~mand for the e~tabllshment of a '!cw method of of activities. From amona a larse number of them,
financma the Agency s funds for technical assistance we should like to mention the holding of several se-
and for a broad use of the benefits of nuclear eneray minars, of which the most important was the Seminar
for peaceful purposes. The nuclear-weapon ~tates on Iy.diological Safety Evaluation of Population Doses
parties to t.he Treaty should consider most senously and Application of Radioloaical Safety Standards
whe~er thiS could prove to ~ one of the most ap- to Man and the Environment, held in Yuaoslavia
propnat~ wa~s for strenathem~1 confi.dence in the from 20 to 24 May 1974. The seminar in question
non-proliferation Treaty. We thmk that It would be. discussed concrete problems of sreat current interest
9. This and similar questions will also be posed at in view of th~ contruction of nu~lear J!Ower stations.
the Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty W,e are convinced that eo..operanon wlt~ the Alency
on the Non-Prollteratlon of Nuclear Weapons. The wJlI.contlD~e to proaress successfully ID ~he fort~-
Asency, which is enaaaed in preparations for this ~omlDl penod ,as well. We see a I~d basIs for this
Conference, has already elaborated several useful ID the Ale~cy. s report f<?r the penod 1973/74 and,
reportsrequested by the Preparatory Committee of the even more, ID Its prospective programme.
Conference. 13. Sir Laurence MclNTYRE (Australia): My de-

... .. leaation has liven careful study to the reportof IAEA.
10. In connexion With the r~':lew conference, It IS .Inaeneral, Australia supportsdraftresolution A/L.74O.
alsonecessary to recall thedeelslons o!theConference At the same time we note that this year's text is rather
of Non..~uclear.Weapon States, \yhlch w~s held at more substantial than those of previous years and,
O~neva ID 1968.3 One of the main questIons dealt accordingly, we should have preferred to have a few
Wlt~ by that Conferenc~ was how nuclear technology more days to study it before votin,. However, we
could be used excluslvely for peaceful purposes. hope that, as in previous years, the Assembly will be
The Conference adopted a Declaration and 14 resolu- able to approve the dratt resolution by consensus.
tions, covenna the most imporamt questions in this . .
field and makina proposals for their nolution. This was ~4. We. have heard.the comprehensive and lucid
endorsed at the twenty..third (resolution 2456 (XX/ll)) IDtroguctlon by the Director-General of ,the Aaency,
and twenty-fourth [resolution 2605 (XX/V)] sellions of Mr•.<."klund, to the report of the A~t:ncy s w~rk oyer
the General Assembly and was also diacussed inother the pa.t 12 months. It has alway~ Ilve~ us s~tlsfactlo.n
orpnizations, such as lAEA and the Conference !o welcome Mr. E~lund her~ for~ur dlsc~ssl~n of thiS
of the- Committee on Disarmament. After many years Item, a.n~ we cont,lOue to Wish him well In hiS .task of
it has become apparent that we cannot be sati.raed SUperv~~IIJ' the dl~harae by the A.cncy of Its res-
with the implementation of the re.ults of the Confer.. pon,abllltles reprdlOl thedevelopment of the peaceful
enee or Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, as the ba.ic uses of nuclear eneray·
illues have not been resolved. For this reason, we 15. There can be no doubt that the importance of
feel that it i. necesaary to dilCu.s the question of the the Aaency's role ha. increased as a result of world
implementation ot the result. ot the Conference of developments over the past year, and particularly
Non-Nuclear-Weapon States not only in the General throulh the stimulus Jiven by the rise in the price of
Assembly but allO at the (orthcomin. review confer.. crude oil to plannin. in many countries for the Ifowth

...
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of nuclear-power capacity. This trend has inevitably on these matters in the First Committee, and I do not
presented the Agency with even areater challenges need to repeat what I said then. Let me add only that
in such matters as environmental protection, technical we are glad to note the Aaency's expandina activity
assistance and safesuards in the production and uses in this field, as reported in the very useful document,
of nuclear energy. My delegation is confident that the addendum to the annual report of IABA [A/9722/
the Agency will continue to respond effectively to the Add./]. The Aaency has a key role to play as the tech-
demands made on it and to develop into one of the nically competent body with regard to the lepl,
most important and successful intemational agencies health and safety aspects of peaceful applications of
within the United Nations system. nuclear explosions, and it is therefore entirely ap-
16. With this in mind, Australia supports the In- pro.pr-iate an~. desi~b~e, in o~r vie~, tha~ it shoul~
crease in the level of the 1975 taraet for voluntary con- ac~l.vely partlclJ?a~~ m mtematlona;l dl~usslon of their
tributions to the general fund by SO per cent to a total utility and feasibility. ~y d~leaatlon and~ed s~ppo~s
of $4.5 million. It seems 10Sical to expect that, with the steps the ~aency !s takma t.o establish wlthm Its
the changing price retationship of nuclear and other f~mework an international service for nucl~ar e?,plo..
energy sources, the number of soundly based requests SIO~S for peaceful pu~ses u~der ~ppropnate inter-
for technical assistance received from developina natl~nal ~ontrol as envisaged an article V of the non-
member Stateswill increase andthat theAaency should proliferation Treaty.
have the necessary funds to deal with them and at the 22. Let me conclude by &&ain commendina the
same time to expand its trainina programme, report of the Aaency, by restatins Australia's support
17. Meanwhile, the impact of nuclear energy on the for its work and by reaffirmi~a my deleaation's aeneral
human environment raises implications of arowina support for the draft resolution before us.
importance to us all. The Asency is expandina its 23. Mr. KAUFMANN (Netherlands): First of all
programmes concerned with the positionina of and I should like to join in the thanks to the Director-
safety and reliability standards for nuclear power General of IABA, Mr. Eklund, forhishiahly interestina
plants, together with problems of nuclear-waste introductory statement of this ~omiq and, more
management. We in Australia are particularly inter- aenerally, for the dynamic leadership he is livina the
ested inthese questions. We look to the Aaency in the secretariat of the Aaency.
r~le of adviser .to th~ international community on the 24. Theannual reportoftheAaeney anditsaddendum
dlsp~sal o.f radloactive wastes, an~ we are copfident reflect the continually expandina potentialities of nu..
that 10 this regard the Aaency Will be conscIous of I . I . f' I.' the N th
its partlcular reslV'nsibility to protect the marine en- c earenel1Y· t IS a source0 satlslactlon to e er..

• • Y·... h . .. . lands Government that the Aaency has beenalert to the
vironment aaalDst t e nsks of radioactive pollution. challenge of meetina the rapidly increaaina demands
18. The Agency's report refers to its joint pro- with reaard to research on and development and
grammes with FAO in the application of nuclear practical application of atomic enel1Y for peaceful
science and technoloay to the task of increasina and uses throuJhout the world. In that connexion, my
improving the world's food production. These pro- deleaation welcomes the efforts the Apney devotes
grammes are promisina and of such potential lmpor- to solvinaenvironmental problems, includina problems
tance to mankind as to deserve our support. of nuclear-waste management, arisiq from the rap-
19. I now turn briefly to the question of safeauards, idly increasina application of nuclear power.
particularly in the context of non-proliferation. The 25. My Government alsofully supports theexpanslon
accelerated growth in the use of nuclear power is of the Aaency's work on the development of sidna,
increasing the workload of the Aaeney in respect of safety and reliability standards for nuclear power
safeauards. Asa result, there is a need for the develop.. plants. .
ment of techniques, procedures and instruments to ., . . .
save manpower and to limit increases in the staff of 26. The chanJlna enel1y.sltuatlon 10 the world w~1I
the inspectorate. At the same time, it is essential that of co~ne have a rparked IOlIuence on the .Aaency s
the Aacncy's safeauards standards should not be !echOle~ co-operation proaramme. Any.advlce on ~e
lowered or compromised in any way. an.taI~tlon of n~clear ~",:er plants ID developllll

countnes should, 10 ouropllllOfI, bepared to the tech..
20. My deleaation is pleascd to be able to record that nieal and adminiatrative infrutructures exiltina in
Australia sianed its aareement with lAEA on nuclear those countries. IAEA could, indeed, provide useful
safeauards on 10 July this year, within 18 months of auidelines for orpnizina appropriate admini.trative
ratifyina the non"proliferation Treaty. The number of structure•• The Apncy's proaramme ot technical
safeauards aareements I~ed and enterina into lorce co-operation ripUy propose' to meet sound requelt.
and the number of pUllet to the non-proliferation from developil1l countries. Por that purpoH, the
Treaty continue to increase, thouJh not as rapidly Netherland. Government recently decided, .ubject
as we should like. I do notpropo-e to speak here at any to puliamentary approval, to allocate $45,000 as a
lenath on the disarmament aspects of the Aaency'. voluntary contribution to the Apncy'sPMral fund.
work in relation to the nOr,t"proliteratio.n Treaty; ~hoH 27. Wewelcome the fact that increued international
are matte!, more appropnate to ~he Flnt Commltt~e. consideration is beinaliven to the quest;on otnuclear
Let me Simply say that. ~ulu:.ba attache. areat .~. explosions for peaceful purpoHS. In the cue of the
portance to the non..prolileratlOn Treaty as • berrier Aaency, my ~lqation welcomes in pt.l'ticulal' the re.
to the spread 01 nuclearweapons. cent actionl of the Board of Govemon u ~Kribed
21. We are allO very conscious of the problems in the addendum to the annual report [ibid.] that ha
posedbythe teadn, or useof nuclearexplo.ivedeviceI been .ubmitted to us, wbkh allO Htl forth the Aten..
for peaceful purposes. I spoke recently in more detail cy's pote"tial Hrvk;es in relation to such explotions.



28. I do not wish to say anything more on this ques
tion of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes since
our State Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Kooij
mans, will elaborate on certain of its aspects in his
statement later this week in the First Committee.
29. Possible steps by IAEA to enhance the physical
security of nuclear facilities and materials are to be
encouraged. Although physical security measures fall
within the primary responsibility of national Govern
ments, it cannot be denied that international co
operation should be strengthened to thwart misuse
of nuclear materials. We have noted with great interest
that several States have urged lAEA to develop an
international convention for enhancing physical secu
rity against theft or diversion of nuclear materials.
30. In conclusion, my delegation wishes again to
congratulate the Agency and its Director-General for
developing so many fruitful, and in some cases new,
activities. My Government isconfident that theAsency
can at thiscritical juncture perform its important tasks
with continually increasins efficiency and in close
co-operation and co-ordination with other members of
the United Nations family.
31. Finally, I should like to state that my delegation
can support draft resolution A/L.740.
32. Mr. PRUD'HOMME (Canada) (interpretation
from French): I am highly honoured to be able to take
the floor and address the General Assembly, and
I should like first of all to thank the Director-Gen
eral of IAEA, Mr. Eklund, for the excellent report
that he has submitted to the General Assembly on the
work and the activities of the Aaency.
33. The question we are dealina with today is very
important andCanada attachesspecial attention to this
matter. I refer not only to the excellent work being
carried on by lAEA but also to the broader issues
involved in the application of nuclear power to socio
economic development. The world community faces a
arowina crisis in its efforts to supply the necessary
eneray to support the loal of improvina the quality
of life for peoples everywhere. Many countries now
realize that the eneray resources on which we rely
almost complacently, are finite and that alternative
sources of power need to be developed and made
available if this loal is to be achieved.
34. Canada amona others has looked to nuclear
power to fill the pp between eneqy demands and
the supply otconventional fuel that is expected to be
available. Althoup it would be .s danaerous to re
place "ollccmptecency" with "nuclear complacency"
and althou,h expanded proaramme. are required for
the development of new, a. yet unproven enersY
sources and techniques ot tuel utilization, we are
convinced that in the foreseeable future the world
will continue to require nuclear power a. an eneray
source.
35. 0 Such confidence seem. eminently justifted to
us, from the economic point of view. We are, how
ever, deeply concerned that it be t\dly ju.tifaed inother
respects. Two m~or problems are inherent in the use
ot nuclear power, problems not preaented by any
other source ut enel1Y. The international community
mUlt first ofall be fully allured that the dissemination
of nuclear power for enel1Y pneration in no way
become. a steppin.-.tone to the further ."read of

nuclear weaponry. Another concern that could gravely
affect the acceptability of nuclear power is the need
to protect populations and future generations from
any undesirable by-products of nuclear-power genera
tion. The very nature of the nuclear chainreaction and
of radioactive materials has challenaed scientists and
Governments to devise and impose the hipest pos
sible criteria of safety for nuclear facilities. This
unstintins effort must be continued, expanded and
intensified inorder to provide the necessary assurance
that neither present nor future generations sufferany
danger from nuclear accident.
36. I make these initial comments to emphasize the
importance Canada attaches to the work of IAEA.
The Agency is charled by the community of nations
with responsibility for promotin, the application of
nuclear enerayfor peaceful purposes and, in doins so,
to strive to ensure that nuclear power does not be
come a source of danger either through accident or
misapplication. Canada fully supports the Aaency in
these loals. I should like at this point to make a few
specific references to the Aaency's activities.•
37. Canada fully welcomes the emphasis that the
Aaency will put on its prosrammes related directly
to nuclear..power leneration. We are particularly
pleased to note that expenditures to be undertaken
by the Aaency will be larsely for the direct benefit of
developina countries. This is a proper and entirely
necessary emphasis since it is thedevelopina countries
without eneray resources of their own which are the
hardest hit by chanles in eneray availability and it is
these countries which would benefit most from havina
recourse to a stable and economic source of power.
38. In this connexion, I should note that Canada
supports the A,ency's technical assistance activity,
which has been and will continue to be an important
factor in the ability of the developina countries to
adopt nuclear power. In this spirit Canada supported
the 50 per cent increase of the taraet for voluntary
contributions to the lAEA technical assistance fund
this year.
3(1. I may point out, however, that while Canlda
intends to continue its practice of full participation in
the voluntary fund, it is also deeply concerned that
technical assistance bechannelled in the mosteffective
way po8lible. In order to maximize the benefits that
can be made available throush IAEA to developil1l
countries, weencourage UNDP to placethe maximum
appropriate level of .upport at the di.pow of the
Aaency and invite developin. countries, to the extent
that chanain, eneray requirements demand, to place
an adequate priority on nuclear eneray projects in
their economic development plan••
40. Canada fully .upport. the Aaency'. proarammes
related to power-reactor safety and environmental
protection. Neverthele.s, a areat deal remain. to be
done in this respect. I reter specifICally to the need
uraently to prepare a fully satisfactory set of inter
national standards and auidelines for all countrle.
u.in, or plannin. to connruct nuclear powerplants, in
order to ensure that the world community a. a whole
can be confident that the racilitie. that are likely to be
built in response to the IfOwin. demand for nuclear
power will be built and operated at a univenally le..
eeptable level or safety. In support of this upect of
tM A,ency's work, the Canadian Government is
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ready to provide experts to participate in the Agency's
deliberations. It is important that the documents pro
duced by the Agency should take into account con
tributions from all countries that have already made
detailed studies of these matters.
41. I should like now to speakbriefly on the question
of waste management, which is closely related to the
preceding question. Canada welcomes the fact that the
Agency has already begun to discharae its responsi
bilities under the Convention on the Prevention of
Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other
Matters," A preliminary study has been carried out
by lAEA on the definition of wastes the dumpina of
which is prohibited and on the initial recommenda
tions applicable to authorized dumping. A great deal
remains to be done before those definitions and rec
ommendations are given their final form. Such in
tensive efforts will in fact be essential in view of the
rapid expansion of nuclear powerthat can be expected
in the coming years.
42. Canada considers that the drawina-up of stan
dards for the management and disposal of radioactive
wastes should not be left exclusively to individual
countries but should be dealt with at the international
level to ensure the protection of both man and his
environment. In our view, several years of study are
necessary before the permanent disposal of sianificant
amounts of radioactive wastes can be safely permitted.
43. The increase in the number of nuclear facilities
also entails tlie risk of abuse of fissionable materials.
The time has come to examine the possibility of pre
parina an international aareement on the implementa
tion of standardsfor the physical protection of nuclear
material. This is a problem that, like those mentioned
earlier, requires co-ordinated action at both the na
tional and the international level. Canada would
welcome an examination by IAEA of alternative
means ofachievinainternational implementation of the
recommendations prepared by the Aaency concernina
physical protection of nuclear matter.
44. I shall now reverttoa aeneraI issue,which I raised
at the outset of my remarks, namely, the concern of
the Canadian Government, shared by all other mem
bers of this Assembly, reprdina the need to prevent
the spreadina of nuclear weapons and with it the in
creased risk of nuclear war. Since the subject of
nuclear-weapon proliferation and disarmament are
beina discussed in detail in the First Committee,
I shall touch only on the a.pects of the iSlue which
concern the role and the activity of IAEA. In hil
statement in the aeneral debate on 2' September, the
Secretary of State for External Affain of Canada,
Mr. MacEachen, stated;....

[The speaker continued in English.]

••As for the haltina of the proliferation of nuclear
weapons, all State. should undertake not to transfer
nuclear technolo,y or materials except under inter..
nationallupervislon aimed at enlurina that the trana
fer is not used for fabricatin. nuclear explosive
device.. In addition, all States .hould pIKe the
inventories of the nuclear fissile material that they
hold for peaceful purposes underintemationalluper..
vision. Nuclear"weapon States should, .s • fint
step towards this objective, place their peaceful
nuclear facilities under this supervision and leek

to halt their production of fissile material for weap
ons purposes. International supervision of fissile
material is the best available means for the inter·
national community to be assured of each State's
peaceful intentions. This would allow States to con
centirate on the development and distribution of
much-needed nuclear enersy for peaceful pur
poses." [2242nd meeting, para. 92.J

[The speaker resumed in Fren(:h.]

Canada attaches special importance to the role of
nuclear safesuards applied by IAEA.

4S. I should like to reiterate here the fun support
of the Canadian Government for the objective of fun
acceptance and application by the international com
munity of senuinely effective anti..proliferation meas
uresand itsequally strongsupport for the roleof IAEA
in achievins them. It is worth emphasizina the Inextri
cable link between the continued expansion of the use
of nuclear eneqy for power aeneration and other
peaceful purposes and the need for effective safe..
auards apinst diversion to non-peaceful purposes.
Public support in Canada and other countries for luch
an expansion will not be forthcomin, unless there is
assurance that the spread of nuclear reactors for
powergeneration will not be an element in the prolifer"
ation of independent nuclear explosive capabilities.

46. I should like to close my comments by referriq
briefly to the question of the peaceful uses of nuclear
explosive technolOlY. Canada and other part~a to
the non·proliferation Treaty recoanize that it ia lm
possible to distinauish between the technolOlY of nu..
clear weapons and that of nuclear explosives for
peaceful purposes. We are also conscious of the need
to brine the Cull benefits of the nuclear tcchnolOlY to
allcountries, but thismustbeconaistent with..surance
apinst misuse. It is for this reason that Canada has
supported the continued efforts of lAEA to provide
appropriate services related to the pollible use of
nuclear explosive tcchnolOlY for peaceful purposel.
Canada believes that IAEA, which hu the prime role
within the United Nations family in the promotion of
nuclear eneqy for peaceful purposes, shOuld continue
to be the focus for such discus.ionl, and we would
stronaJ,y support efforts to ensure that the Aaency has
the responsibility and capacity to fulfil this Alnction.

47. Mr. GILANI (Pakistan): My deleption warmly
welcomes the presence ImODI us of the Director..
General of IABA, Mr. Eklund, and we conaratulate
him on his very lucid reportabout the Apncy'l activ..
ities and proaramme in the statement he made thil
mornina. My Government hal been keenly pu1ici
P1til1l in the activities ot IAEA since its creation.
We have allO read the report of the Apncy and the
addendum ii.ued subsequently t with care been.., in
our viewt the work of the .Atency is of ....t impor..
tance for the entire world for hatneuina nuclear
encliY for peaceful purposel.

48. Pakistan ha. alwaYI believed in the UN ofatomic
enellY tor peaceful purposes and conaeq....ntly is •
sianatory to the Treaty Bannina Nuclear Weapon
Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer SpIce and under
Water' of 1963. The policy of my aovemment wu
reiterated by our Prime Minister on 21 Nove.r
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1972, while inaugurating the Karachi nuclear power
plant, as follows:

"Pakistan believes in using atomic eneray for
peaceful purposes andas an instrument for develop
ment and progrees. We have placed our nuclear
facilities under international safeguards of IAEA.
We would like to see other countries in our region
do the same. The most menacing problem in the
subcontinent of South Asia is that of poverty and
misery of its people. For our people atomic energy
should become a syr,~ool of hope rather than fear.
For this reason we would welcome it if the entire
subcontinent, by the agreement of the countries
concerned, could be declared as a nuclear-free zone
and the introduction of nuclear weapons banned."

49. My delegation feels that recent developments
have made the task of the Asency more challensins
andonerous. We hope that the Asency will be capable
of· providins a framework within which the develop
ment of nuclear enersy for peaceful purposes will so
forward at an increasins pace and without increasing
the danser of nuclear proliferation.
SO. The Asency conducted and completed in 1973
a market survey of nuclear power in developins coun..
tries, which is now beins updated in view of the in..
crease in prices of imported oil, and we hope the task
will be completed in the shortest possible time. As
weallknow, thesurvey as such is thefirst step towards
the achievement of the final objective of the settins..
upof nuclear powerplants in thedevelopina countries.
The second and most important stqe is the financins
of the projects so approved, and to overcome that
difficulty the whole-hearted support of the member
States will be needed. My country sincerely feels that
member States should consider very earnestly and
seriously the idea of settins up a special nuclear fund
as soon as possible, so that before the market survey
is published in its final form the finances are available
to the countries that desire to set up plants under the
auspices of the Asency.
51. My deleption also feels that, pendina the esrab
Uahment of a special nuclear fund, technoloaically
advanced countries should join in partnership with
developina countries and provide the know-how for
developina and marketinl relatively smaller power
reactors, which have now become economic. '
52. It i. indeed heartenins to note that the ASency
is doins a commendable job in the fields of health,
food, qrlcuiture, water resources, indultries and
medicine, within its limited resource•• In the field ot
health and safety, it i. planned to establish inter..
national .tandardl advisory aroups, whose main task
will be plannin, and the dilposal of nuclear walte.
My deleption hopel that those aroup. will be eltab
lilhed soon, 10 that tlae human environment may be
etrectively protected '~om latae d01e1 of radiation
relelled from nuclear plant••
53•. In the field of food and qriculture, Pakistan,
like many other developin,countriel, ha. an economy
bued latply on .,nculture. We are therefore vitally
intere.ted in My scientit'f.c developments that mipt
help to improve Md conserve .,multural yield••
54. Paki.tan hu a nuclear-eMlJY proaramme dl
rected IOlely toward. the economIC and to<:ial uplift
or it. people. Itl talpt i. that within the next 2' year.

nuclear enersy will provide two thirds of the total
power generated. My country has stepped up uranium
prospecting within the country in order to support its
peaceful nuclear enersy programme. The help ren
dered to us in this connexion by the Asency and by
the United Nations is deeply appreciated. The Asency
and the United Nations-assisted project for explora
tion for uranium in the district of Dera Ghazi Khan,
has shown sufficient promise, and we hope that the
requested extension of theproject will be forthcoming.
55. To meet the srowing needs in trained manpower
for our programme, we are establishins a separate
institute for the trainins of nuclear power plant en..
aineers, operators and technicians, to supplement
the output of our Reactor School at the Pakistan
Institute of Nuclear Science and TechnololY. My
country is therefore keenly looking forward to visits
by scientists and trainees to those institutes.
56. We continue to emphasize the importance of the
application of nuclear techniques at our two atomic
enersy asriculture centres, while the construction
of a third centre is due to begln shortly. Early rext
year the Institute of Radiotherapy and Nuclear Med
icine is expected to come into operation, makins
it the fifth such centre in our country.
57. Before concluding, my delegatlon wishes to
express its satisfaction with the work done by the
Aaency durin, the past year, and hopes that it will
beable todischarae its responsibilities more effectively
in view of the elements that keep providinS new dl
menaions in the field of nuclear enerlY.
58. Mr. ELIAN (Romania) (interpretation from
French): The report of IAEA, introduced by its Di..
rector-General, Mr. Eklund, whose personal contribu
tion to the activities of the Asency is unanimously
appreciated, aiv~s an over..all picture of the tasks
carried out by this important institution in the course
of the past year. Indeed, atomic eneray, younS in
relation to the conventional processes for obtainina
energy, is extendin, its influence day by day with
increaslna vigour, penetratina into virtually all fields
ofeconomic andsocial life, andmakina an increasinaty
important contribution to thedevelopment andwelfare
of mankind.
59. Our modem aae is characterized by, amona
othershinas, the tumultuous development of thepeace
Cui applications of atomic ener,y in the most diverse
fields oteconomic and locialUfe. In the present situa
tion, when the classic sources of ener,y are becomins
increasinsly rare in relation to the &fowin. need. of
industrial development, nuclear eneray is the bript..
est prospect for the future. Accordinaty, the use of
nuclear enerlY Cor peaceCul purposes has become an
essential factor in the solution of problems otdevelop
ment. The ript of each State, whether laraeor small,
fully developed or at a certain stile otdevelopment,
nuclear or non..nuclear, to use that eneray in condi·
tions oC tull equality without any discrimination is
one of the indivisible and inalienable Ceatures oC the
soverei.nty of that State.
60. IA8A, whose principal task, enshrined in its
Statuteand in subsequent International aareements, is
to en<:ourqe international co"operation in the ~acetut
application ofalomi<: eneelY; it is thusoneoftheimpor*
tant links in the United Nations system in the etrort
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to achieve peace, progress and co-operation between
States.
61. The Romanian delegation considers that, at the
present stage reached in international co-operation in
the peaceful uses of atomic energy, that eo-operation
should be placed on a lastins basis by establishinl a
1~lal framework and by settina up basic standards
and principles. Guided by that conviction, the Roma
nian Government proposed, at the seventeenth Gen
eral Conference of IAEA, the draftina and adoption
of an international legal instrument that would define
the principles of international co-operation in relation
to the peaceful uses of atomic eneray and the funda
mental rights and duties of States in that field. We
note with satisfaction that, in response to lncreaslngly
felt needs, the idea of the draftina of such an inter
national instrument is receivina more and more sup
port. We believe it is hip time to examine this ques
tion closely, with a view to obtainina a better idea of
the opinions of States in the matter and takina prac
tical steps to negotiate such an aareement. We appeal
here to the secretariat of the Aaency, which could
help to realize this proposal.
62. To proceed without delay to action seems all the
more necessary within the perspective of the forth
comlns confe rence of parties to the Treaty to review
the operation of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation
of Nuclear Weapons. That conference should make
a serious analysis of the way in which the parties
have carried-out the ob1iaations andcommitments they
have assumed, as well as of the practical results otthe
operation of that Treaty durina the past five years.
63. In view of the special responsibilities devolvina
upon it, the Aaency can and must make an impor
tant and sizable contribution towards ensurins that
an appropriate basis is laid for an accurate appraisal
of the existina situation and towards identifyina the
measures that must be taken in future.
64. My country, which has spoken consistently and
acted by all the means within its power in favour of
the universality of the Aaency, has Feat pleasure in
welcomina the admission to the Asency of a new
State, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea,
with which Romania has excellent relation. of friend..
ship and solidarity. We believe that the vote cast by
member States at the session of the General Confer·
ence of IAEA clearly proves that there i. a desire to
achieve the full appli<:ation of the principle of uni
versality within IAEA.
65. Within the broad pmut of actions luccellfuUy
taken in the framework ot IAEA dunn. the past
year, the Romanian deleption would like particularly
to stre.. those actions relatin. to nuclear technolosy
and eneray, items to which the A.ency rifhtly Jives
priority. Romania has a .pt,cial intert.t In the tre
mendous per•.,ectives opened up by the use of nu..
clear eneray in that area; therefore, the development
prOlramme of the country provides that by 1990 more
thin 20 per cent of an the power installed should be
provided by nuclear power Itation•• That i, why we
havenoted with uU,faction that the Aaency proposes
to continue to widen its etl'ortt to increate the con..
tribution of enerlY from nuclear source. to solvin.
world enerlY problems, which are o( the utmolt con..
cem to the lacle mtJ<>rity of the peoples. The WIY in
which the A.ency has IW (Ir accompli,hed its tasks

in that sphere offers us theauarantee that it will be able
to play an active role in the industrialization of atomic
energy by enlaraina the area of its concerns to cover
the total cycle of nuclear fuel. At the same time, we
feel that it will be necessary for IAEA, which already
has a great wealth of experience in this field, tc focus
itsattention asa matterofpriority on thespecific needs
of the developina countries, which are barely taking
their first steps towards the installation of nuclear
power stations on their territory, and to give those
countries effective multilateral assistance.
66. Startina from the premise that nuclear enel'lY
represents one of the most appropriate means to re
duce the pp dividina the developed countries from
those embarkina on the procese of development,
Romania appreciates that the useofall the possibilities
engendered by this new source of eneray, without
any exception, is an inalienable riabt of all States. In
the light of that principle, we should like the Aaency
to accord a laraer place in its proarammes to the
question of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes...
67. That activity flows from the relevant provisions
of the Treaty on the Non·Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons, for the States parties to the Treaty, but
more aenerally from the provisions of the statute of
IAEA, which call for an increase in the contribution
of the peaceful uses ot nuclear enel1Y, whether or
not explosions are involved.

68. In present conditions, when a larac part of the
population of the world is confronted with dramatic
problems of under-development and of diseuc. the
Aiency's efforts to extendthe applications of isotopes
and radiation to industry, qriculture, hydroloay.
medicine, bioloSY and other sectors related to eco
nomic and social life are of special useand meetimme
diate practical needs.

69. The Romanian deleption approves of the tinnet'
orientation ot the revised IAEA proaramm~ of ac
tivities for the period 197'-1980 toward. nuclear
technolOlY and eneray, and the exten,ion ot the UN
of isotopes. radiation and nuclear techniques to the
moat diverse eccnomic and lOCial lectors. andtowards
an increase in the amount ot attention devoted to
applied research.

70. The Romanian deleption wishes to !Mntion also
the Aaency's achievements in the prepttltion ot.tan
dards (or protection apin't radiation, .. weD IS it,
achievements in certain .,peets eoncemi", the lIlety
of nuclear installationa and the protection ot the en
vironment-areas which, in our of'inion, should con
tinue to receive a mtJor .hare ot the attention ot
IAEA.

71. Conliderin. thlt '4Ch country'l economic and
lOCial procrell requires the traini." of qualified na·
tional staff'. the Romanian Govemment attaches ever..
inere,.ina importance to the AJency". prGItImmc
for the traini." ot cldre.. In line with that aland of
principle, ilt Romania we have tak,n pncticl1 .et"
towards the orpnic intearation of telChiftl, ftMlfCh,
and production in the .phere of plty.klt IOmtthi.,.
thlt it likely to contribute to a considerable inert...
in lCientitk and economic etl'ectivenel't U • result
of. better use ot ltaft' and equipment. That ha con-
tributed allo to raitin, the level of retcarch an4 to



voluntary contribution to the technical assistance
fund by SO per cent.
82. The developmeuc ofscience andtechnology at the
present time is taking ona more andmore international
character and requires that various countries unite in
their efforts to find new solutions, sometimes of a
alobal nature. At the same time, the solving of the
scientific and technological problems of the prp.sent
day requires ever greater expenditure and it is fre·
quently very difficult for countries, even developed
States, toafford theexpense. Thatiswhy at thepresent
time scientific and technoloaical co..operation be..
tween States is acquirina more and more importance.
It is extremely fortunate that a mutually arowing
interest may be observed with regard to the meetinas
and other programmes of the Council for Mutual
Economic Aid [CMEA] and IAEA.
83. IAEA has to play an important role under the
non..proliferation Treaty, which has been the most
important international instrument haltina the spread
of nuclear weapons.
84. In eonnexion with theTreaty, the AJency aianed
two more sat'e,uards aareementa, with Honduras and
El Salvador. Thus, the number of member States
that have notonly sianed the above..mentioned Treaty
but also concluded the related convention with IAEA
rose t.> 44. It is rearettable that, amonl the 80 siana..
tories, 37 have not yet concluded a sateauards
aareement.
8'. We also note with satisfaction that IAEA is con..
tributin, to the preparation of the first review confer·
enee 0 the non-proliferation Treaty by presentina
a comprehensive report on its activity relattd to the
non-proliferation Treaty.
86. The Fourth International Conference on the
Peaceful llaes of Atomic Eneray, held at Geneva
from 6 to 16 September 1971 was already dealina with
the peaceful utilization of nuclear eneray .s well as
with the problem of nuclear explosions for peaceful
purpoael. Recent developments have aiven more im
portance and actuality to these questions. That is
why the IABA secretariat eltabUshed an advisory
IfOUP of experts with a view to international control
of nuclear explosions for peaceful purpoae••
87. It i. of Ifeat importance that the Soviet Union,
the United State. and the United Kin.dom fully
IUpport the "ale.uards reaistration system of the
Alency whereby nuclear material. and equirunent
o(any kind, exports and imports, and other nuclear
activities-the lIIe of nuclear power .tations, for
example-are to be re.istered with the orpnization
(.ftt 22761h mttlln" para. 24J.
88. In connexion with the peacelu( Ule. of nuclear
enel1Y t we hav, to mention the work. of the Z&nucr
Committee. The fiim of the zanUCr Committee is to
open up postibilitie. for utisfyina the nuc!earMcds
of countries notparties to the non-proliferation Treaty
or thole that have not ratified it. This would mean
that the purch.sin. country not party to the non..pro
Iileration Treaty un<krtakc. the oS,liption '0 have
fAEA control the instruments and material delivered
by the ..lIin. countries and to inform cKh other of
.uch tranuctio.." and at", place at the disoow ut
IAEA & copy of the reltvlnt contrite" a. well a••
Ult of the instrumentl and material. d:. 'ered,

,.
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reducilll considerably the duration of the research
development·application cycle.
72. It emeraes clearly from the matters that are of
concern to my country in the field of the peaceful uses
of nuclear enellY that Romania is very interested in
international cc-eperanon in this area.
73. My deleaation is convinced that on the basis of
the wealth ofexperience accumulated sofarandof the
ideas advanced by all the States concerned, IAEA
will have an important and ever·increasina contribu
tion to make, in accordance with the provisions of
articles IV and V of th, non·proliferation Treaty,
within the perspective of the convenina early next
yearof the conference to review that Treaty.
74. Asa Statemember of IAEA, Romania expresses
its very'"sincere'·conviction that our orpnization will
make all the efforts necessary to ensure the arowth
of the contribution to be made by nuclear enellY, in
all its aspects, to the well..beina and development of
mankind.
7S. Mr. J6ZAN(Hunpry): IAEA ranks amona those
important international bodies which, throup their
activities andachievements, contribute to thestrenath·
enina of peace, security and co-operation amona
peoples.
76. The development of international relations to
wards an easina of tension, the affirmation of the prin..
ciple. of peaceful coexistence, the strenathenins of
tru.t amon, peoples-all theae have a tremendous
influence on international life as a whole. Better con..
dition.are bein.created forinternationalco-operation,
includin. co-operation in the field of the peaceful uaes
of the atom.
77. The annual report of IAEA now before us ac..
curately describes the important work heina carried
Qut by the Apncy, and the Director·General, Mr. Bk
fund, Iw very abfy IUmmarized the Aaency', main
achievement•• In my deleption'. view, the IAEA
report tor '973/74 renden an account of inten.iraed
activity, and the proaramme for the period 197'..1980
i. duly adapted to tbe claim. of the member State••
78. Hunpry attache'areat importance to the
Apncy'. activity in the tltld. ot nuclear wety, en..
vironmental protection, nuclear enerptic. and eeo
nomy, u well u the .Yltem of nuclear information.
79. Lalt year allO, the attitude of the main bodie.,
committee. and lCientitfc meetinp of IAEA, wu
markod by tnthu.ium in their preptration. for new
talk•• The talk. of the Apocy are indeed bccomiq
broIdtr in 1COPt, and public intereat in theircomple
tion kMpt arowiq.
10. TINprirlCiplt of univeruJit): i. bein, incrcuintlY
applied in the Apncy. Tbi. i. dIu.crated by CM fact
thIt tbt German Democratic Republic. the MoncoJian
~'. Republic and the Democratic People'. Re..
P\lbIk of KOrta were able to like IMir rilhtful place
a.monc tM IMmbtr Swe. of lABA.
'Is We no«t with utillaction the financial ,ontribu..
don to Pf*'ImlM' ofcommon intertlt made byother
orpniUUOn. btlonaiRl to the United Nation,family.
W.conll4lru Idtquace the ratio between procramme
Md budaet. We dHm w.n-rour..ded and .upport a
I'IIIOMbII riN ift the bu<ftet required It> cam: out an
incl'lUiftl procramme. W, have therefore raited our
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89. Finally, I should like to state apin that my dele
ption fully supports draft resolution A/L.74O, sub
mitted by the representatives of Bulpria, Thailand
andZaire. We trustthatitwill beadopted unanimously.

Mr. Boutejllka (Algeria) took the Chair.

90. Mr. HULINSKY (Czechoslovakia) (lnterpre
tauon from Russian): The Czechoslovak deleaation
appreciates the activities of IAEA for the period
covered by t",.e Aaency's report. The report most
coaently attellts to the fact that the arowth of lnter
national co-operation in all areas, which ps hand
in·hand with the process of relaxation of international
tension, is also creatina conditions for the further de
velopment of the activities of the Aaency. On the
whole, IABA is exertina a positive influence upon the
development of nucleslf science and technoloay
throuahout the world. Its activities in reprd to safe..
auards, nuclear safety, the protection of the envlron
ment, nuclear enellY, reactors and the International
Nuclear Information System (/NIS] deserve full
support.

91. A positive aspect of the eipteenth General
Conference of IAEA, held at Vienna towards the end
of September of this year, was that it pve detailed
consideration to the effecl .,ene.. of the system of
auarantees and control functions entrusted to IABA
under the Treaty on the Non·Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons, as well as the question of nuclear explo
lions for peaceful purposes.,

92. My deleption considers IAEA as the most rep
resentative international forum for puttina into effect
aaf'eauards, control and inspection of nuclear instaUa·
tions, a .ystem that would make it possible to ensure
that fls.ionable material .hould not be produced in
those in.tallation•• Afurther increase in the number of
States pertie. to the Treaty on the Non·Proliferation
otNuclear Weapons, and thus in the number of States
that have concluded sat'eauard. aareement. with
IABA, furthers the eau" ot .trenathenin. interna·
tional peace tUld security, and, also, the development
of international co-operation in rcprd to the peaceful
UHt or atomic eMllY.

93. The W"eauard••y.tem and the control tun~tion.
of IABA mu.t, in eur opinion, advance at a (a.ter
PACe than the development by non·nuclear State•.Of
nuclear enellY. We believe that the aat'eauards and
control .y.tem. of IAEA in member State. .hould
be conducttd more etrecdvely than ha. been the else
up to now.

94. We He that 10 far more tt..., 100 countries have
.ipd the Treaty on the No~ProI• .:ration of Nuclear
Weapon•., but it Iw only been ratified by 83 State.,
while lItelUltd.......ment. havebeen .iped byonly
.u State.. The Trelty and ut'epard. qreementt
have not been .iped by certain nuclear Powen and
indu.triaUzed countrie., and theflle i•• conatant in·
creue in thlli.t of coanuie. clPlbtc of producinc
ftuioMble material•• The Cuchottovak deleption
therefore IUpport. theappeal inoperative PfUIII'IPh I
of draft relOlution A/L.7MJ. whi-.:h uraesaU countries
concerned toKcede to theTreaty onthe Non..Prolif'er"
aCion ut Nuclear Weapon. 01".. ftftlliu their ute......rd,
..........u. wi·... IAEA ...~ .. pan.bIt, before
thl openiftllt :Mva of thl Ittview Conference of

the Parties to the Treaty on the Non·Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons-in other words, before May 1975.
95. In this connexlon, I should like to add that my
deleaation appreciates the responsible approach of
IABA and its secretariat to the preparation of docu
ments for the Geneva conference. We appreciate the
fact that IAEA has begun to draw up procedures for
international control over nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes and has created a special organlza
tional unit for that purpose.
96. My delegation also notes with satisfaction the
decision in July of this year by the Governments of
the USSR, the United States and the United Kinadom
to the effect that they will provide the Aaeney with
detailed information concernina the importina and
exportina of nuclear materials and nuclear technolosy
for use by non-nuclear States (see 2276th meeting,
para. 24],
97. AsforCzechoslovakia, thesafeauards Qlreement
we have concluded with IAEA is beina implemented
very successfully. Czechoslovak experts are also
playina an active part in the development and per«
feetina of IABA safeauards techniques.
98. The Czechoalovak delegation appreciates the:
forward.lookin, pfOJramme of IAEA for the period
1975·1980, which in our opinion i. correctly oriented
towards those artas of activity of the Aaeney which
I described at the beainnina of my statement as de
servina full support. We allO note with satisfaction
that, in the field of nuclear enel1Y, the proaramme
sinates out andputsthemain empJwisonthepotential
for usina sources of nuclear enellY and, in the tirst
inslanCe, thermonuclear plants. We also welcome the
tasks set out in the proaramme in reprd to the prepa·
ration of safety .tandards and criteria (or nuclear
power installations (rom the point of view of the over
all problem of the protection of the environment.
Czechoslovakia intends to continue its latp.scale
participation in the profJ'Imme of IAEA in rtprd to
technical u.i.tance. In thi. connexion, we have in
creased our voluntary contribution to the technical
alli.lance t..:nd (or 1975 by2' percent as compared to
the previou. year.
99. At theGeneral Conference of lAEA, theCucfto..
.Iova deleption conveyed the invitation at itl
Government to hold in our courdry two .pecialized
meetinas of IAEA in 1975 and an IAEA .ympo.ium
in 1976. In addition, Czecho.lovakia will preMnt to
State. memben of IAE;" in 197' five (el1ow.hipt in
Cuclto.lovak univeraltic. and(ourannual (e!low.hipt
(or work in the In.thute of the Academy of SCience.
in my country and in other scientific rcMarch inltitu·
tion. deal;.,. with Czecho.lovak nuclear reMarch
projects.
100. In view of the (oreaoin.f my delcption IUP
port. draft rctOlution A/L.?MJ. and wi.: vote tor it.
101. Mr. TIKHONOV (ByelOOlnian Soviet &J.
cilli,e Republic) (ilft"P,,'QtWIf fruM Runlalf).: The
del«ptwn of the Byeloru"ian SSR conliden that
JAEA i. on che whole deali.... *ucceslluUy with the
tlsk, cnenalled to it as reprd, th'!' peaceful u-.e. ut
that are.t IChievement 01 human pniu.. acumi(
enel"lY, IAEA ., dot. u-.efut wMk ror tne turther
development of intemahoMJ t~ ...tioft an r.prd
to the peKe!ul u-.e. 01acum~ .ncflV. nudear pow.r.
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the organization of technical co-operation and assist- 106. The Byelorassian SSR is sharing its experience
ance to developing countries, as well as the protec- with other countries, in particular developing coun-
tion of the environment. tries. The Byelorussian SSR is conducting research

.,. . , . free of charge at the request of IAEA. Foreign spe-
102. We should highlight partlcul!lrly the act~vltles cialists are visiting the Republic for the purpose of
of the Agency connected ~Ith t~e implementadon of studying our experience. The attainments of Byelo-
the Treaty on. the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear :We~p- russian scientists in the peaceful uses of nuclear
ons,' notably ID rell~rd to con~rol oyer the aPl?lIcatlon energy were brought to the attention of the Director-
of Its baSIC provmons. As IS pointed out ID para- General of IAEA and other responsible officials of the
graphs 16 to 20 of the report of IAEA, t~e Agency is Agency
continuing its work on the conclusion of safeguards . '. .
agreements with States parties to the Treaty on the 107. The Byelorussian SSR appr~clates the problem
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons in accordance of economic prog~ess of developing count~es and,
with article III of the Treaty. In paragraph 18 of the con~equently, dunng the work of the elg~teenth
report, it is stated that the countries that have con- session of.the Gen~ral Conference. of lAEA ID Sep-
eluded such agreements include almost all the non- te.aber this y~ar, I! stated that It would ea~mark
nuclear-weapon States parties to the non-proliferation 20,000 roubles ID national currenc,y to, be placed m the
Treaty that have any significant nuclear actlvities. general fun~ of the Agency, ,WhiCh IS being used to

provide assistance to developing countnes.
103.. It is alsoworking to carry out the tasks p!ovided 108. In welcoming the efforts of IAEA to aid de-
for ID the Treaty ID regrrd to nuclear explosions for veloping countries, we should like to drawattention to
peaceful purposes. The further Improvement of the the fact that it is inadmissible to provide assistance
effectiveness and univ~rsality of the T~eaty ",:ould to those countries which are practising a policy of
prom~te the strengthemng of peace ~nd IDt~matlonal aggression, apqnhetd or racial discrimination and are
secun~y ~nd the development of m!ematlonal eo- flagrantly violating human rights.
operation ID the peaceful uses of atomic energy. That , ,.
is why a further intensification of ~be efforts of IAEA lOO, In cO~cluslon, our delegation Wishes to support
to carry out the tasks contemplated in the Treaty draft resolution A/L.740.
should, in our opinion, be oneof the basicorientations 110. Mr. ROSCHIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
of the activities of the Asency. publics) (interpretation from Russian): First of all,

. . we should like to associate ourselves with the words
104. T~e dele~tlo~ of the Byel~russl~n SS~ also of welcome expressed by numerous delegations to the
notes With satlsfact.on th.e growang universality of Director-General of IAEA, Mr. Eklund, who is pres-
IAEA. At the last t\':'o sessions or the General Confer- ent among us and who has submitted to the General
ence the ~embershlp of IABA ..ncluded the Germ~n Assembly a comprehensive, interesting and substan-
Democratic Re~ubbc, Mongoba, the Democratic tive report on the activities of IAEA.
People's Republic of Korea, Bansladesh and Mau- . .
ritius. As a founding member of IAEA, the Byelo- 111: In connexion With the report of IAEA for t~e
russtan SSR has from the outset taken an active part penod from 1 July 1973 ~030 June 1.974, the Soviet
in its work and bas proclaimed its view that the actl- delegation note~ that dunns t~at penod the Agency
vides of IAEA should contribute to the strensthenins ~onduct~d conslderabl~ wo!k m the development of
of peace and intemational ~curity and the establish- lnternational co-operation m regard to the peaceful
ment of co-operation bet, Statee in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. It ~as, also worked to control
uses of nuclear eneray. In the Byelorossian SSR a the use of !1uclear ~tenals and equlpmen! m ~c-
practical basis has been established for the solution cordance With the 1rea!y o~ the Non-Pr<?lIferatlon
of problems related to the peaceful uses of nuclear of N';1clear Weapons, this bems the most Important
enersy for the attainment of the national economic function th.at has .been conferred upon the Asency
plans of the Republic, and the development of eo.. , under that lnternaticnal agreement.
operation with other countries in the use of atomic 112. The relaxation of international tension, an
energy for peaceful purposes. important contribution to which was made by the

., Soviet-Americap summit meeting that took place from
105. ,The Institute of AtomiC !lnergyofthe.Ac~demy 27June to 3July 1974, is having a favourable influence
of Sciences .of !he Byelorusslan ~SR, which IS ~be upon the activities of the Agency in regard to the
centr~ for ~clentltic resew:ch work m ~he ~yelorusslan peaceful uses of atomic energy. In this conn -xion, it
SSR m dus area, as ?",)as other IOstltutes Clf the is necesrary tll emphasize the sianifieance of the
~eademy ar~ c")nductmg largc-lCal~ rese~rch m .the aareement ,reac .ed durins that meetina [see A/9698] ,
fael~ 0f.atomlc eneray, nuc~ea.r ~hyslcs, 8O~ld phYSICS, which are cre,hina favourable conditions for the use
radao-blolollY and.other d.lClpbn~.. ~or mstance, a of atomic eneray to serve the purposes of creation
ne\y type of a.toml~ J?Ower PWlt •• ~ma. develop!=d, rather than destruction.
which use. dlslOClatm~ coolants With hlab phYSical
and economic indicaton that meet the requirement. 113. In fbil connexion, the Soviet deleption wishes
of the modem technoioaical world. The practical to draw attention .0 the obHption of parties to the
appj~~ation of radio-isotopes il under way. For more Treaty on the Limitation of Underar(iund Nuclear..
than 12 rem a nuclear reactor for research ha. been Weapon Telts [Ibid., annex I] to conclude a special
(unctionanJ .ucces.tully. For the purpole of 8.(',:ele- qreement in the near future on nuclear explosions
ratina economic development In ever..wider practical for peaceful purposes [Ibid., article IIIJ. The fulfil..
use i. beina made of the scientific stud~e. of scientilts ment of thi. obliption will be a lubstcntial contribu..
whf are worldq in, tbe field. of th,e Iprlication o.f nu- tion in the .implement~tio!, of the non:proliferation
'.....ear ener.y and the propertle. of nuclear matenall. Treaty, tbe Impo~ ,nt 'Janlfica'1ce of which has been
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emphasized by numerous delegations ln their state- vested in the ~~sk of raising the effectiveness of the
ments at thepresent session of theGeneral Assembly. practical applicata-=,n of the IAEA safeguards and inthe
114. As was stated in the joint Soviet-American work on the standai~ization a~d applicatio~ of safe-
communique on the results of the summit meeting guards as ~ell .as the ~'aboratlon of .t~chmcal rules
in 1974, the parties emphasized the maior significance for the application of gual.antees. POSitive work was
of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear also done by the Agency m regard .to,nuclear exp!o-
Weapons and declared themselves in favour of further sions for peaceful p~lJ'Oses, That IS m accord With
improvement initseffectiveness. Among the measures the welJ-known decision of the General ~G~embly
aimed at the limitation and ultimately the cessation [~esolutlOn 2829, (X;KVI)] to the .effectthat It IS p~e-
of the arms race, the non-proliferation Treaty oc- cisely IA~A which Is.the app~opnate o~gan toexercise
cupies an important place, inasmuch as its basic pur- the fuf}ctlons of an International ~ervlce for nucl~ar
pose is to reduce the threat of nuclear war. eX~loslons for peaceful pUfIX?ses m accordance With
11S Th G ISe tary f th C

al
C

· article V of the non-proliferation Treaty.
. e enera ere 0 e entr ommittee

of the Communist Party of the USSR, Leonid Ilyich 121..A n~mberof practica~ steps ha,:e been taken in
Brezhnev in speaking on 1 July in Warsaw empha- that direction. The Governmg Council has approved
sized that~ 'anumber of guidelines for the international observa-

" . .. tion of such explosions [A/9722/Add.!, annex 11,
As nev~r ~fore, the task of effective and um- para. J.3], and a procedure has been elaborated,

~ersal. application of the Tre~ty on t~e Non-Pro- which would be used by the Agency to carry out the
literation of Nuclear Weapons IS becoming urgent." functions given to it as the international organ to

116. Theactivities of the Agency in regard to control supervise these explosions. Also of importance is the
over the implementation of the non-proliferation decision oftheGoverning Council to establish a special
Treaty as well as the carrying-out of other functions service within the framework of IAEA concerning
entrusted to IAEA under that Treaty, with a view to nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes [ibid.,
the convening in 1975 of a conference of parties to annex I]. Thus, lAEA is genuinely carrying out the
the Treaty, provide for a more comprehensive con- measures connected with the preparations for the
sideration of the state of' affairs in regard to the attain- practical implementation by the Agency of the func-
ment of thegoals and the implementation of theprovi- tions under article V of the non-proliferation Treaty.
sions of the Treaty an~ also afford an opport~nity to 122. To be sur, this work is not complete; a whole
elaborate measur~s aimed ~t t~~ further rel~force- series of organizahonal and technical measures have
~ent of~he T~eaty Itself, making ItIOto a truly universal to be enacted. It is necessary to prepare appropriate
international instrument. documentation. It is necessary to define safety norms
117. A key task in this matteris that of widening the and criteria as well as the order and conditions for
circle of parties to the Treaty, completing the process offering services in connexion with the holdina of nu-
of accession to it on the part of thecountries thathave clear explosions for peaceful purposes. The Soviet
signed it and of the conclusion by these countries of delegatlon is convinced that the systematic implemen-
corresponding control asreements with the Asency. tation of the principle of the non-proliferation of
We hope that the countries of the European Atomic nuclear weapons is openina up increasinaIY broader
Energy Community [EURATOM], as well as Japan, prospects for the further intensification of inter-
will very shortly conclude the process of ratification national co-operation in regard to the peaceful uses of
of the non-proliferation Treaty and proceed with the atomic energy.
!mplemen~tion of obligatione stemmina from t~)i8 123. In dealina with all the activities of IAEA, we
Important lnternanonal aareement. should like to emphasize that the USSR is infavour of
118. Another aspect connected with the activities theuniversalization of lAEAandofthebroader parttcl-
of the Aaency resultina from the non-proliferation pation in its work of the countries of the world. In this
Treaty is the acceleration of talks on the conclusion connexion, the Soviet deleption welcomes theadmis-
of control agreements between IAEA and Parties to sion to membership of IAEA of the new members,
the Treaty. Maudtius and the Democratic People'. Republic of
119. Due tribute should be paid to the work done in ~~rea: The Soviet de~e~tion considers that the par-
the past yearby the States parties to theTreaty in eo- tlclpatl~n of th~ soclahst c?untry, the Democrat!c
operation with IAEA on improvina and expandina the People s Rep"!bbc of Korea, ID t~e work of I!t-~A will
system of c.ontrol.8 employed by the Aa"ncy, as well. be ft1ft~er e~ldence of IDternatl~nal •:cOf1ltiOn ~d
a. the achievement of an aareemedt between Depo- the partlcl~atlon of t~e. J?emoc~tlc PC4?ple • Repu~bc
sitary States on informina lAEA of any intended de- o,f Korea 1!1 the ':Ctlvltle. o,f mtenu.'tional orpanlza-
Iiverie. of nuclear materials to non-nuclear States. nons aSSOCiated With the Umted Nations.
In order to ensure the practical implementation of 124. The Soviet delepdon, al wal ltated by the
the principle of non-proliferation, it is important to Soviet representative at 'the elahteenth ses.ion of the
arrive at an aareement between State. e"portin, nu- General Conference of IAEA, areatly appreciate. the
clear materials and equipmt,nt on the introduction prosramme of technical and scientific activities of the
of controls over the use by recipient countries of Aaency for the period 197~·1980, a propoamme that
such l1'aterials ancl equipment in accordance with provides for a ranae of important item.....,. also de-
article III of the Treaty. fine. th,., key orientationl in the developmt.at of inter...
120. Thu., the A,ene)' mUlt continue to play an natio~a1 co-opendion in reprd to the peKd'ul Ule of
effective role in the full ranle of measures related to atomIc eneraY·
the implementation of control. over compliance with 125. The ta.k. ot the ICcelerated development of
the Treaty. Special relevance in this connexlon i. nuclear eneray, the buildina of atomic power plantl
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and the elaboration of more promising sources of 130. Mr. SINGGIH (Indonesia): I wish at the outset fi
energy, are among the more important problems that to state our view with regard to operative paragraph 3
have to be reflected in the activities of the Agency. of draft resolution A/L.740. As a member of IAEA
In actively eo..operating with the Agency, the Soviet and, until the end of this year, also a member of its
Union continues to develop its ties with many coun- Board of Governors, Indonesia has for a long time
tries, both in the field of nuclear energy and in other campaigned for the inclusion of the financing of the
areas related to the peaceful uses of atomic energy. Agency's technical assistance programme in its
126. With the technical assistance of the Soviet regular budget. The purpose is to provide a certain
Union, the first block with a power output of 440,000 guaranteeof the flow offunds inorder to reach a target
kilowatts of atomic energy has been put into operation of contributions to be collected to defray the costs of
in the German Democratic Republic. A block of com- the programme, which needs to be expanded.
parablepowerhas been put intooperationat theatomic 131. The importance of the application of peaceful
station in Bulgaria. Construction has been completed nuclear technology for the economic betterment of the
of the first block of the station in Finland. With the developing countries is an indisputable fact, and its
aid of the Soviet Union, the building of atomic stations elaboration by my delegation now would certainly be
has begun in Czechoslovakia and Hungary. From out of place. We hope that the developed countries
year to year, eo..operation in regard to the peaceful will not fail to live up to the expectation expressed
usesofatomic scienceandtechnology isbeing strength- in .this paragraph. In particular, we urge those de-
ened with the countries of CMEA. Co-operation by veloped countries with nuclear capabilities to give a
the Soviet Union with other countries has been de- positive response to the appeal, as their doing so could
veloped. The Soviet Union is providina economic, do much in the way of breaking through the psycho-
scientific and technological assistance to the countries logical barrier, and by that we mean the lackof mutual
of Asia, Africa and Latin America on a bilateral basis confidence that seems to exist between the nuclear
as wellas through IAEA. In the past three yearsalone, and non..nuclear countries.
the voluntary contribution of the USSR in technical 132. With reaard to operativeparagraph 8 of the draft
assistance to IAEA amounted to ! million roubles. resolution, we wish to point out that we are not yet a
Through that assistance various types of equipment, party to the Treaty. On numerous occasions in the
as well as instruments and materials, have been de- past we have stated our reasons for this. In short, we
livered to more than 30 countries of the world. The wish to see certain shortcomings remedied before
voluntary contribution of the USSR to the IAEA Id' 'f h T T h .
technical assistance fund for I97S will be increased n onesiacan ratl y t e reaty. 0 urge ot er countnes

to ratify it would therefore by hypocritical. For this
to SOO,OOO roubles in national currency and that assist- reasonmy deleaationhassomedifficulty withoperative
ance will be provided first of all to developina coun- paraaraph 8, and we wish, therefore, to express our
tries, parties to the non-proliferation Treaty, in ac- reservation on this paragraph.
cordance with the IAEA programme. As in the past,
the Soviet Union is providing the Aaency with fellow- 133. In conclusion, we sincerely hope that the review
ships for scientists and specialists, thereby assiatina conference scheduled for May 1975 will be able to
developina countries to train hiahly qualified personnel remedy the ehortcommge so that we may be able to
in th,t. I';eld of atomic science and technoloay at the consider ratifying the Treaty.
se '; centres in the Soviet Union. 134. Mr. ALLEN (United Kingdom): My delegation
127 1~1e past year has been marked as one of further has listened with close attention to the introduction
develop-nent of science and technoloay in the Soviet of the report of IAEA by the Director..General of the
Union...he constructionof newatomic powerstati"~s, Aaency, Mr. Eklund. We are happy to support draft
in particular the Leningrad station, continued at an resolution A/L.740.
active pace. In the city ,of Shevchenko, an atomic 13S. The United Kingdom delegation is also grateful
plant with fast neutron reactors continued to operate, for this opportunity to rea..1irm its continued strong
The experience that has been aathered makes it pos- supportfor IAEA,and llJSO its approvalof the Asency's
sible to lookforward to the promisina nature of atomic activities in a wide variety of fields related to atomic
power stations of this type. In Soviet laboratories enel'&Y. These fields include the Asency's technical
furtherwork has beenconductedon controlled thermo- assistance activities,and the expandedprogrammes on
nuclear synthesis. nuclear safety and environmental protection, and on
128. While viewina the activities of the Aaency nuclear power and reactors. As the introduction to
positively, we should like to emphasize once apin the Aaency's annual report points out, the rise in the
that the Soviet Union is in favour of the extensive price of crude oil is accelerating the arowth I.)f nuclear
development of international co-operatlon, which power capacity in many countries. This adds sianifi..
would be in accord with the purposes and principles cance to all aspects of the Aaency's activities.
of the United Nations Charter, the statute of IAEA 136. I should like to refer briefly to one at:tivity of

"and the provisions of the Treaty on the Non..Prolifera- the Aaency. to which reference is made in the adden-
don of Nuclear Weapons" It is precisely in thi~ area dum to the Aaency's report [AI9722IAdd./), namely,
that the activities of the Aaency are of particular h fi Id f I I' I. f I
sianificance, because they are connected with the t e le 0 nuc ear exp osione ror peace u purposes.

.I' In tbis fi:ld the Aaency hil' over the past five years
prob em Qf en,unn. mternationa! peace and aecurity. carried out a series of important technical studies in
129. On the basis of the foreaoir~, the Sovietdelep.. relation to the relevant provisions of the non-prolitera..
don expresses its approval of the report oftbe A.ency tion Treaty and other aareement"S. In September, on
lubmitted to the General Assembly. and also supports the basis of a recent expert report [ibid., annex IIj,
draft resolution A/L.740. the Beard of' Governors approved procedures for the

I
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more attention to helping the developing countries, the
nuclear "have-nets".
142. We attach a great deal of importance to the
work of IAEA, particularly its efforts to secure better
safety and reliability standards in nuclearpower plants
and in formulating guidelines for nuclear-waste man
agement. The Agency's programmes in the areas of
food andagriculture,life sciencesandphysical sciences
are of greater and more immediate interest to the de
veloping countries, and wetrust that thoseprogrammes
will receive an adequate allocation of resources.
143. It was suggested by the Director-General this
morning that IAEA is equipped to play the role of eo
ordinator in the United Nations system in regard to
energy questions. We find that an interesting propo
sition, and it is certainly worthy of further study. At
any rate, a need is going to be increasingly felt for
one international mechanism for energy-as there is,
indeed, for food and for health. Whether IAEA pro
videsthe rightmachinery for that purpose is a question
worth the consideration of the Secretary-General.
Our own tentative feeling is that while the Board of
Governors of IAEA has been composed especially
foratomic energy, it will be quite unsuitable fordealing
with other forms of energy. It might well be necessary
to constitute a separate energy board consistins of
member States of a different representative character
to be assistedby the IAEAsecretariat and its Director
General.
144. I come now to the question of safeguards. In
our opinion, the main problem of the future will not
be the so-called horizontal proliferation of nuclear
weapons but the danger of nuclear material fnlling into
unauthorized hands. This is, of course, primarily a
national problem. The question of the physical aecu
rity of nuclearmaterials is very important, and we are
aIad to learn that IAEA is helping to build up national
systems of accountancy and control. The Agency
could make a most useful contribution in formulating
minimum standards for physical security.
145. The developing countriesare far moreinterested
in such matters as the safety and siting of nuclear
power plants, radioactive..waste disposal, environ
mental hazards, and so on, than in diverting nuclear
material for highly dubious military purposes.
146. My deleption is disburbed to hear of the dif..
ficulties and delays faced by Argentina in negotiatins
a safeguar4s aareemcnt with the Agency. This is a
case of unilateral and voluntary submission by Aqen..
tina of its proposed second reactor to international
safeauards, for a reasonable period, with reprd to
nuclear material and equipment to be supplied by
another country. But evidently IAEA, acting on the
basis of its Board's guidelines, has been insisdna on
the application of safesuardl for an unlimited duration
and to the entire nuclear-energy industry of Araen..
tina. That is clearly insupportable and unacceptable
to Arsentina,which feels that its sovereipty is thereby
limited. My deleption has every sympathy for Araen
tina, al it has renounced nuclear weapons and reaf
firmed ita intention to use nuclear eneray exclusively
for peaceful purposes. Other developina countries
may one day find themselves in the lime .ituation u
Atpntina, and the General Assembly should therefore
addrc.. itself to the question of the validity of the
concept that subjects developin. countries in receipt

Agency to follow in response to requests for services
related to nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes.
A technical panel is also to review, early next year,
the status of peaceful nuclear explosion technology.
This review will be very timely. We can be confident
that the Agency will continue to respond construe
tively to new initiatives and developments in this
complex and rapidly evolving field.
137. As delegations will be aware, my Government
has made a voluntary offer to accept IAEA safeguards
on our civil nuclear industry. My delegation is glad
to report that goodprogress is being made in the nego
dation of an agreement to implement this offer. There
has been complete agreement on the general issues.
Discussions are resuming on specific articles of the
draft agreement which has formed the basis of con
sideration.
138. My delegation is also glad to be able to point to
several recent practical manifestations of our deter
mination to assist, through IAEA, the effective imple
mentation of the non-proliferation Treaty. Together
with the United States and the USSR, we have under
taken to assist the Agency by notifying exports and
imports of nuclear material [see 2276th meeting,
para. 24]. We have also announced our adoption of
certain procedures, which will put into effect our
obligations underarticleIll, paragraph 2, of theTreaty.
These procedures will also help to prevent safeguards
requirements from becoming a subject of competition
in internatipnal nuclear trade. We have also played
our part in efforts to ensure more standardization of
thedurationandtermination ofsafeguards asreements.
139. In conclusion, may I reiterate the firm support
of the United Kingdom for all aspects of the Agency's
work. We should like to record our appreciation of
the valuable work of the Director-General and his
staff during the past year, and of the commendable
way in which they are continuins to meet the chal
lenges of today.
140. Mr. JAIPAL (India): This morning we heard a
most interesting and informative statement from the
Director-General of IAEA, and we should like to
express our appreciation and admiration for his state..
ment and also for his management of the Asency right
through its growing pains into what I misht call the
present period of adolescent hopes. His directorship
has been characterized by dedication to the objectives
of IAEA and by his impartiality, integrity and a deep
concern for the future.
14I. The statement of the Director-General high
lighted certain important issues of interest to the de
veloping countries. First, the increase in the price of
crude oil has fortunately provided an impetus to the
growth of nuclear..power capacity in many countries.
Secondly, smaller nuclear power plants of a capacity
of between 100 and 200 megawatts will be more eco..
nomic and attractive for the developina countries.
Quite obviously, therefore, the developing countries
would expect IAEA to help them in those two matters.
By that I mean assistance by IAEA in all faelds of
activity fanling from exploration and exploitation to
the establishment of nuclear power plants, as well as
in providing trainin, facilities, scientirac and technical
advice, and also in lupplyinl nuclear fuel. We would
hope that IAEA, which until now has liven priority
to it~ safe,uards operation" would in future live
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General Assembly said on 25 September before this
high forum:

"Progress in the fields of disarmament and arms
limitation is indispensable to remove the sword of
Damocles of a nuclear world war, to strengthen the
mutual confidence of States in declared peaceful
intentions, and to give all States the opportunity
to participate in the solution of a fundamental
question of international development affecting
their vital interests." [2243rd meeting, para. 166.J

155. My delegation notes with satisfaction that so
far some 100 States have signed the non-proliferation
Treaty, while more than 80 States have ratified it.
Forty-four non-nuclear-weapon Stateshave concluded
safeguards agreements with the Agency. We are
gratified to note that the Treaty plays an important
role in. activating the work of the Agency for the peace
ful uses of nuclear energy and thus constitutes a basic
element of the activities of this international organ
ization. It would therefore add to the effectiveness of
the non-proliferation Treaty and at the same time
strengthen IAEA iffurther non-nuclear-weapon States
were to accede- to the Treaty, conclude safeguards
agreements with the Agency and accelerate the entry
into force of agreements already concluded.
156. The German Democratic Republic attaches
great importance to the Review Conference of the
Parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons, scheduled for May 1975, for that
Conference should, in the world-wide interest, con
tribute towards increasing the effectiveness of the
Treaty andtowards full compliance With itsprovisions.
157. TheGerman Democratic Republic hassupported
all measures designed to ensure the application of the
non-proliferation Treaty and will also do so in future.
It has therefore alsoaccepted thecommitment entered
intoby the USSR, the United States, the United King
dom and other States consistently to apply article Ill,
paragraph 2, of the non-proliferation Treaty to deliv
eries of fissionable material and equipment.

158. At the eighteenth session of the General Confer
ence of IAEA, the German Democratic Republic
endorsed the programme of the Agency for the period
1975-1980. Like many other States it attaches great
importance to the safeluards subprogramme in con
nexlon with the non-proliferation Treaty and, in this
context, holds that no restrictions must be allowed
to impair the implementation of that Treaty. We agree
to the subprogramme for nuclear safety and environ
mental protection and the issuina of safety recommen
dations envisaaed in this connexlon. Furthermore, the
proposed further development of INIS has the full
support of the German Democratic Republic in view
of theareat importance of the collecdon andexchange
of information on the peaceful usesof nuclear energy.

159. Speakin. at the eiahteenth session of the Gen
eral Conference of IAEA, the representative of the
German Democradc Republic reaffirmed thiscountry's
intention actively to assist, within the scope of its
possibilities, in the ;mplementation of the technical
assistance proaramtne by deliverinl isotope products
and instruments, providin. scholarships and experts,
holdin. traininl courses ,,"d orpnizinl study tours.
To Jive a boost to the technical! assi~tance proaramme,
the (:ierman Democratic Republic has increased its

ofassistance to international inspection overa virtually
unlimited period, and not only over the material sup
plied to it but also over all other activities even re
motely associated with it.
147. It is high time that the developing countries
took a greater interest in the working of IAEA, if only
to ensure that, at least in the realm of peacef•.d nuclear
activities, there is no monopoly and no hegemony by
the few over the many.
148. We note from the addendum to the report of
IAEA [A/9722/Add./] that the activities of the Agency
in relation to nuclear explosions for peaceful pur
posesfall within its statutoryobjectives andfunctions,
and that it is considering the possibility of establishing
an international service for nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes. The Agency is the appropriate
forum fora studyof that technology, its safety aspects,
its economics and its applicability. The developing
countries are keenly interested in the utility of that
technology for the exploitation of their natural re
sources, and three of them have so far addressed
inquiries to IAEA. We trust the Agency will provide
those services on a completely non-discriminatory
basis.
149. Lastly, I come to draft resolution A/L.740.
We have reservations on operative paragraph 8, which
we cannotquite comprehend as to either its relevance
or its significance in the contextof the reportof IAEA.
The proper place for that paragraph is in a resolution
on the item concerning disarmament, and not in rela
tion to the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. We can
not, therefo~e, support the draft resolution, which
otherwise is quite in order.
ISO. Mr. NEUGEBAUER (German Democratic Re
public): The delesation of the German Democratic
Republic has studied with areat attention the report to
the General Assembly at its twenty-ninth session
concernins the activities of lAEA in 1913/74, and
heard with areat satisfaction the introduction made by
the Director-General, Mr. Eklund, this morning.
151. On behalf of the delegation of the German
Democratic Republic, I wish to thank Mr. Eklund
for his report and for his untiring personal efforts.

152. My delesadon particularly wishes to welcome
the admhlsion of the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea to membership in IAEA. It values that de
cision of the Aaency as an expression of the arowin,
international authority of the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea and of an awareness that the equal
membenhip of the Democratic People's Republic of
Koreaiainline with th~ basic concerns of the Aaency.

153. Durinl the past few years important inter
national arranaements andaareements that help restrict
the arm. race have beenconcluded and put intoforce,
amona them the Treaty on the Non..Proliferation of
N~1ear Weapona.
154. In hi. report, the Director..Generalotthe A,enc.y
wal jUltified in devotin. much attention to the Treaty
on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. My
Oovemment ha. Itressed in various statements that
the Treaty is one of the pioneerin. qreements ot the
~Hnt era to achieve arms limitation. Permit me,
In this connexion, to point to what the Head of the
German Democratic Republic deleption to this year's
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voluntary contribution for 19'75 by one third over that order that this benefit should not remain a feature of
for 1974. a limited number of privileged countries.
160. Permit me to note in this connexion that my 168. While appreciating highly theefforts made bythe
delegation regards the fact that the German Demo- Agency in regard to technical assistance to devel-
cratic Republic was elected to the Agency's Board of oping countries, we consider that it is necessary to
Governors as recognition of what the German Demo- intensify such efforts, to promote them and to direct
cratic Republic has so far done in promoting the them to the real needs of the countries concerned.
peaceful uses of nuclear energy and, at the same time, My country hasalready emphasized theneed tofinance
as anobligation to co-operate constructively in solving the technical assistance programme of the Agency by
the tasks facing the Agency. a new, more stable system, and we have proposed,
161. The delegation of the German Democratic with other developing countries, that this financing

be done under the regular budget of the Agency. We
Republic has carefully studied the draft resolution on continue to believe that this proposal deserves further
the report of IAEA. It agrees to this draft resolution consideration. We also believe that we should raise
and in particular wishes to point to operative para- the goals for voluntary contributions, taking into
graph 8 in which the States concerned are urged to h' . lb' d b be
complete as soon as possible the process of ratifica- account t e additlona requests su matte y mem r

States, and we have to take into account the deficits
tion to achieve full accession to the non-proliferation resulting from fluctuations in currency exchange rates
Treaty or to accede to the Treaty. and inflation.
162. In our view, this demand is necessary not only 169. I have pleasure in stating here that my Govern-
in view of the conference taking place in May next ment, true to its policy of support for the activities of
year, but it also serves to further the international the Agency, has decided to maintain the level of its
process of detente and the peaceful use of nuclear contribution to the voluntary contributions fund for
energy for the benefit of all peoples. ~975 at the same level as for 1974....and this exceeds
163. The progress made and the results of the elgh- the amount set-in spite of the difficult circumstances
teenth session of the General Conference of IAEA that we have to endure. Therefore we hope that the
confirm us in our view that given goodwill and con- developed and the rich countries will increase their
structive co-operation on the part of all member contributions so as to make it possible for the Agency
States, the organization can make an effective con to carry out its tasks.
tribution towards implementing the principles of 170. As regards the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation
peaceful coexistence among States with different of Nuclear Weapons, I should like to state what my
social systems, strengthening international security delegation has already had the opportunity of sayins
and towards international co-operation in the peaceful elsewhere. The Government of ESypt supports the
uses of nuclear energy. goals contained. in that Treaty. We have already
164. Mr. EL-ZOEBY (Egypt) (interpretation from signed it, although we have not yet ratified it, for
Arabic): I have pleasure, as I begin, in expressing reasons that are well known to all those who have
on behalf of the delegation of my country our sincere shown an interest in this matter. Egypt, together

with Iran, has taken the initiative of asking for the
congratulations to Mr. Eklund, Director..General of inclusion of an additional item on the aaenda of the
IAEIa, for the excellent and comprehensive presen- h b'
ration of his report on the work of the Asency during General Assembly at its present session on t e su ~ect
the past year. I should also like to express our areat of the establishment of a nuclear..free zone in the
appreciation for the constructive role that he is as- Middle East [A/9693 and Add.l].
suming in pursuing these activities. 171. In conclusion, I should like to reaffirm, on

.behalf of the delcaation of my country, our consistent
165. I also have great pleasure in extending a very co-operation with and support for the Agency. We
warm welcome to the new members that have joined also accept its programme for 1975 as it was submitted
the Agency dunng the past year and to assure them ~'l the General Conference at its recent session. We
of the fullest co-operation of my delegation. art convinced that the Agency will carry it out sue-
166. My delegation had occasion at therecent session cessfully, under the competent direction of its Di..
of theGeneral Conference of lAEAto p\resent indetail rector-General, Mr. Eklund.
the points of view we hold concerning the various 172. Mr. MACIEL;, (Brazil): First of all, I should
activities and tasks of the Agency. I shall therefore like to express the aopreciation of my Government
here limit myself to a few general comments. to the Director-General of IAEA, Mr. Eklund, for his
167. We attach capital importance to the work of the report on the activitie~ of the Agency.
Aaency and have a particular interest in its activities 173. The Brazilian deleaation has consistently
in providina technical assistance to deveiopins coun- stressed the importance it ahstehe3 to the Agency's
tries. The role that could be played by atomic eneray technical assistance programme tor developing coun..
and its applications in the solution of development tries, which constitute an absolute m~ority of the
problems, eneray problems and food problems in the Aaencyts members. It is an undeniable fact-and a
world, especially an developina countrtes, is obvious reareuable one-that the technical assistance pro-
and need not be elaborated on or confirmed. It also aramme is preci~ly that activity otthe Aaency which
a<leS without sayina that the channeUina of adequate has experienced thesmallest percentile increase in the
technical assistance to developina countries is an pa!tt 'ew years. On the other hand, the appropriation,
essential and unavoidable condition if such countries for control andsafeauards activities have beenarowina
are to be able to benefit from atomic eneray and in at a (ast rate, th~rtby creatin, a distortion of em..
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phusis and perspective when one considers the maln ISO. In conclusion. I should like to state thut my
purpose fc.,r which the Agency was creared, that is. Government fullows with close interest the extremely
the disscmimulon of the benefits of nuclear energy useful work dune by the Agency and thut it actively
tu ull countries. participates in that work. Our abstention should not
174, The Bruzllian Government wishes to reaffirm be interpreted as disapproval c.lf those activities. even

thouah they are in part devoted to the controls set up
itsconfldencc in and support for the high purpuses and by the non-proliterauon Treaty. Our abstentlon relates
originul c.lbjectives of the Agency and hopes thut only to draft resolution AIL.740. and. in particular, to
these objectives will be prugressively and harmo- operauve parugrnph K.
niously attained on the busis of u consensus that takes
into account the particular needs of the developina 1141. The PRHSIDHNT(illlc'I'/)I'(llalloll.lh"" /<'I'(IIWIl):
countries and alstl those of the developed countries. The General Assembly will now proceed to vote on
However, we are unable tu support druft resulution druft resolution A/L.740. A'recorded vote hus been
A/L.740. fur we feel that it is quite imprc.)per to in- requested.
elude in it a provlsion urging countries to accede to or A recorded vot« "'CI.\' ICII\CIII.
to ratify the Treuty on the Non-Prolilcratlon of Nu-
clear Weupuns. on which our posltlon is well known, III ji",m,,: Australia, Austria, Belgium. Botswana.
I will not take up the Assembly's time by repeatina Bulauriu. Burma. Byelorusslan Sovlet Socialist Re-
our position, but. irrespective of our own rJ()sition public. Canada. Costa Rica. Cuba. Cyprus, Czecho-
regardina the Treuty. operatlve parusraph 8 isentirely slovakia, Denmark. Eaypt. Ethiopia. Finland. German
out of place in this dmft resolution. Therefore we Democratic Republic. Germany (Federal Republic of).
shall be constrained to abstain when the dmft resole- Greece. Guinea, Hunaary. Indonesia. Iran. Ireland.
.. h Israel, Ituly. Ivory C(last. Japan Kenya. Khmer Re-

lion IS put to t e vote. public. Kuwait. Libyan Arab R,,'p'Jblic. Luxembourg,
175. Mr. SCALABRE (France) (ill/~'rl"(llcII;m, from Madaauscar. Malawi. Malaysh. Mexico, Mongolia.
IlI'c'IWh): The report of IAEA which has been sub- Nepal, Netherlands. New Zeuland. Norway. Oman.
mated to us dc.)es not in itself live rise to c.lbJections Pakistan. Peru. Philippines, Poland, Portugal. Ro-
on the part of my delegation. Wc have taken favourabte mania. Rwanda. Spain. Sri Lanka, Sudan. Swazilund.
note c.)f it. Sweden, Thailand. Tunisiu. Ukrainian Soviet Socia-
176. Draft resolution A/L.74,() introduced this list Republic. Union c.)f S<wiet Socialist Republics.

United Kinadum of Great Britain and Northern Ire-
murnina, however. contalns in operatlve paragmph 8 land. United Republic of Cameroon, United States of
an uraent appeal to the countries concerned to mtify America, Venezuela. Yemen. Yugoslavlu, Zaire.
or accede to the Treaty on the Non-Prolifemtion
()f Nuclear Wearx)ns. I need not recall the position AgcI/mil: None.
uf my country with relurd to that Treaty, since we
consider it-and we have just stated it in. the Fint Ah,Vllt/II/IIN: Algeriu. Araentinu. Bnnsludesh. Bruzil.
Cummittee-to be bmdcally dhscriminatory. In sianine France, India. Nicuralua. Nilcr. Sene8ul.
it. Fnmce natumlly would be placed on the aide of /)rtlj) resohnto« AIL.74tJ as Cl whole U'CI.\' ClClol,'clcl.
the privileaed because. aH you know. the obliaationH I. I I I
entrusted to thenuclear Powers by virtue of the Treaty ',\' M voto» 10 11011Cl , wit t I} (I,M'/c'IIl/oll., tres« ut;oll
cannot be compared with thc.,KC assumed by the non- J21J (XXIX))."
nuclear StateK. 182. The PRESIDENT (lIIttlrprCllclllou from f'rc'IIc'/t):
177, A conslderatlon of this kind, would not con- I shall now call upon those representatives who wish
vlnee us to approve the Treaty. quite the contrary, to explain their vote after the vote.
and the .xltdtic.m uf France in this reaurd is unchanaed; 183, U LWIN (Burma): My deleaution voted in
therefore France cannot comply with the request in favour of the draft resolutton UK a whole because my
operatlve paralmph 8 c.,f the draft reeolutlon and my' Oovemment llUrportS. in aoneral. the activities uf
dt;eaution will consequently abstain from votina on the lAEA. However, my deleaatic.ln haK reservarlons witlJ
dmft resolution t\S a whole. rcprd to parql1lph 8 of the resolution. which ul1es
178, I rcaret that an appeal cntailin, a choice of a all countries concerned tomtify oraccede h) the Treaty
POlitical nature. which falls within the ecmeetence on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, since

I"'" Burma il not a r.arty tu that Treuty, and we have not
of the First Committee, has been introduced into a had lIurncient t me to receive instructiuns frum our
draft resolution that should be limited to the technical Oovemment,
aspect.of thequestion. That appeal ha. prevented my
dcleaation. and Heveral others, fron. ,Joinlna in the 1144. Mr. DE PINI~;S (Spain) (/lUclrprclltlf/ml j'rom
conKenltUI that would have been de,dmble In thiH Bptmllt/I): My delcaatic.m vuted in favour of drJft
matter. rclKtlution A/L.740 becauHC, aK a whulc. it conltituteK

179. Of ,tOUM " , our t'Ii'KI'tlon rl'.:!8 u rdln••L... qu....Htlon ""pravMI ot the activitieK of IAHA MK they are reflected
of the non:p";'nrcrationof nuclcurweMPO~:h' the un.: in the report .ubmitted by ilK Directur..Oent:ral.
we ,xpAl'Md M. far bttck M' 1%8. Prance will not It,,. The delepti(m c.,f Spain "hareK the qtb'faction
prumote the proUfemtion or nuclear weapon•• In that and appnlVal exprc,uu:d in the rClKllution. However,
re~rd it will IM:t aH if It hud Hi,ned the Treaty. Sine. W~ maintain (lUr fCKCrvutionH. at'Klut pa.....naph 8 of
chen we have ItncUy appU~d this prin-c:lple and I think the tClKtlutk1O, which KCemH tu u" ce.l be uut ut cuntext
I CMn gy thtu the ,uMrantces that wc have applied In here becauHC, indirc~~ly. it UPPCifK In nx i "l'Ccinc
fiHHk)nablc nuucrial and delivery It'LMteriul hav, be.n dil, r"r the accomplilthment ut K(lmethin, that nboo
c:rncfent. VklUHly ift u muttc:r rur I~ Kovcrci,n dcc:i"lion ut cuc:h
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10the members of the General AKscmbly by notcs by the Secretary
General (A/9n" und Add. I).

J ''''''•• I July 1972-30 June 1913 (Vi~nnn. July 1(73) and cor
riiendum; transmitted to the members of the General Asscmbly
by la note by the Sccrctury-ocnerul (A1912~ nnd Corr.I).

I (~llidcll RC'f",·d.'i 4 "I(' (;C'/I("'''/ tl.'i.'i4'll/hI.,·. 1'lI'c'III,,'-'''lrcl
:;c','ilt/cm. agenda item' %. document A/72?? and Corr.t and 2•

.. ('oneluded in London on 29 December 1972.
4 United Nations. l'rc'CII," SC',/c'.'i. vol. 4KO. No. 6%4.
,. The delegution of Mauritius subsequently informed the Secre

tariat that it wished to have its vote recl,rded us havina been in
favour of the draft reselution.

NO'II\s

7'/1(1 IIW('I;lIg rose at fI. It} p.m,

I International Atomic Energy Aaency. Alllllml NC'lmrt. I July
1913-30 June 1974 (Vienna. July 1974) nnd addendum; transmitted

2277th meetlna-S November 1974------------------- -
State. If that paragraph had been put to the vote sep
arately. my delegation would have abstained.
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